We investigated the development of within-song type variation in song sparrows, Melospiza melodia, with two experiments designed to determine how exposure to within-type variation influences the song-learning process and whether within-type variation itself is a learned trait. In the first experiment, we compared learning between two groups of males, one group tutored exclusively with song models presented with no variation, and the other group tutored exclusively with song models presented with a range of within-type variation that is normally produced by birds in the field. The two groups in this experiment did not differ significantly in any measure of how well they learned, suggesting that exposure to within-type variation has no measurable influence on the learning process overall. Nor did the groups differ in the expression of within-song type variation in their own adult songs, demonstrating that within-type variation is not a learned feature of song sparrow song. In the second experiment, we tutored a single group of birds with both invariant and variable models, allowing us to ask how within-type variability affects learning preferences. Young birds preferentially copied song type models presented with variation significantly more than invariant models. Taken together, these experiments provide insight into the evolution of within-song type variation in song sparrows, although the functional significance of this level of variation and learning preferences based on variation remain enigmatic.
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The importance of bird song as a model system for the study of behavioural development (Konishi et al. 1989) can be attributed largely to the discovery that much of the structural detail of song is learned by imitation (Marler & Mundinger 1971; Catchpole & Slater 1995; Todt & Hultsch 1996) . In this respect, the development of bird song resembles the development of human speech, and contrasts with the development of most other vertebrate vocal behaviours. Because of interest in imitation in the learning process, studies of song learning have focused primarily on features that are most obviously copied directly from models, such as syllable structure, syntax, song duration, sound frequency and rhythm (Baptista 1996) . These aspects of song tend to vary little in successive renditions of a particular song type after development is complete, as implied by the term 'crystallization' given to the end-point of song development (Catchpole & Slater 1995) . In contrast to such invariant song features, little attention has been given to the development of song variation, even though variation has become a primary focus for studies of song function (Searcy & Andersson 1986; Catchpole & Slater 1995) .
The development of song variation is important to study for two reasons. First, insight into how variation influences learning and how learning influences variation may broaden our understanding of the general mechanisms that underlie song ontogeny, beyond what has been learned from studying how invariant features are copied. Second, knowledge of how variability develops may shed further light on the function of song variation. Accordingly, we here report on two experiments investigating the development of song variation in the song sparrow, Melospiza melodia, a species with highly variable singing behaviour.
To our knowledge, only two previous studies have addressed the development of song repertoire variation in songbirds. These studies both focused on a single aspect of song variation, the number of song types an adult male produces, but reached opposite conclusions. Brenowitz et al. (1995) demonstrated that marsh wrens, Cistothorus palustris, trained with more song types develop larger repertoires, whereas Kroodsma et al. (1997) found that the repertoire size of catbirds, Dumetella carolinensis, does not correspond to the number of song types heard during tutoring.
